The NX Garage System

nx garage

NX Garage is available
in a wide array of sizes
and colors Choose from
White, Maple, Coco and Slate/
Silver finishes for a classic look or
a Powder Coated finish in Red or
Granite to make a more dramatic
statement. All interior shelving
is white and all cabinets include
backing. With taller cabinets
and deeper space than standard
cabinets, you will have a spot
for everything. Other highlights
include:

 ide range of cabinet heights,
W
widths and depths for endless
design possibilities.

full access to all items.

 ix attractive colors, including two
S
options in our state-of-the-art
powder coated finish.


High-grade
concealed soft-close
hinges are standard on all cabinets.

 ur exclusive sliding-door option
O
fits spaces without adequate room
for swinging doors.

One-inch
shelving is 25% thicker
than the industry standard and has a
load-bearing capacity of 100 pounds.
 ull-extension runners allow
F
drawers to open completely for

 abinet doors have full-width
C
openings with no center posts.

 asy-to-clean thermofused
E
melamine interiors and exteriors
to guard against stains and spills.

Off-floor
cabinets are anchored
to the wall so floors can easily
be hosed down and cleaned.
 ridwall, Slatwall and Overhead
G
storage systems help maximize
garage storage space.

Above: Make a statement with an eyecatching garage! A combination of tall
and upper Slate/Silver cabinets, plus
floor-to-ceiling Slatwall, transform a
cluttered garage into a clean, efficient
space.
Far Left: A Coco workbench with a
Butcher Block countertop and Taupe
Slatwall maximizes workspace in a
small garage.
Left: Gridwall offers dozens of
organizational solutions for sporting
equipment, tools, toys, gardening
supplies and more with a wide range
of movable accessories.

cabinetry

Top Left: Extra deep Coco cabinets are
roomy enough to fit large storage bins
front to back, allowing two to a shelf.
Top Right: A White workbench, featuring
overhead cabinets and drawers with
extendable track, makes accessing tools
mid-project within arms reach.
Far Right: Stay organized with a
Slatwall “grab and go” storage
area for items frequently used for
running errands, shopping or sports
practice. Our innovative sliding
door system provides easy access
to belongings — without moving a
parked vehicle. Designed with added
convenience in mind, the dual sliding
track door is ideal for spaces lacking
adequate room for swinging doors.

Above: Tall Maple cabinets with no center divider and adjustable shelf heights easily store large bins, camping equipment and other
oversized items.

Above: Coco cabinets offer an upscale feel with a smooth transition into the home. A long bank of tall cabinets, coupled with a large work
area with upper cabinets as well as drawer space, provides convenient yet ample storage.

cabinetry

Top: Tall Maple cabinets store seasonal
clothing and décor; a spacious workbench with
an adjacent sink makes for fast project cleanup;
and cabinets configured around a refrigerator
provide storage for kitchen overflow.
Overhead storage keeps less frequently used
items neatly stowed.
Left: A bank of tall White cabinets line the
side of the garage, while a workbench provides
countertop space and additional drawer and
cabinet storage.
Right: Powder Coated Red cabinets with sliding
track doors and a workbench with a stainless
steel countertop create a clean, modern
look. The state-of-the-art Powder Coated
finish offers beauty and protection. Because
the cabinets are completely encapsulated by
the finish, they are moisture, stain and chip
resistant, allowing them to stand up to even
the harshest climates.

work areas

Above: A Slate/Silver workbench with upper cabinets and a
Stainless Steel countertop is framed in with Gray Slatwall, ideal
for covering unfinished garage walls.

Right: Multi-level Maple cabinets maximize high garage ceiling
space, while an Ebony Star countertop and deep base cabinet are
outfitted with a sink.

Left: A Coco workbench, with a Butcher Block countertop,
transforms a small single-car garage into a hobby station.

Opposite Page: A handsome workstation, featuring Powder
Coated Granite cabinets, an Ebony Star countertop and Gridwall
provides a durable workspace.

personalize

accessories
Not all garage items were designed to fit on a shelf.
Overhead storage racks make use of ceiling height
for less frequently used items while versatile and
expandable Slatwall and Gridwall systems transform
wall space into functional, easy-to-access storage
with a combination of interchangeable hooks, baskets
and racks to meet unique garage storage needs.
Overhead Storage Racks: Storage Racks feature
10-gauge steel mounting tracks and square steel
tubing on the down rods to ensure strength and
safety. Storage Racks add volumes of storage space
to any garage.
Gridwall: All-steel, 2’x2’ Gridwall panels attach to
the walls alone or in groups to easily fit any size wall.
Slatwall: Only the PVC Slatwall bases screw into
the wall making it possible to choose from a wide
selection of hooks and accessories that simply snap
into place and can be easily reconfigured.

Powder Coated Red +
Black Arch handle

colors
Cabinetry color options include
White, Maple, Coco, Slate/Silver,
Powder Coated Granite and
Powder Coated Red. All interior
shelving and drawers are white
and all cabinets include backing.
Hardware
Arched handles are 5” each
and available in Black, Bronze
or Steel. Bar handles, ranging
from 3¾” to 30”, are available
in Stainless Steel or Brushed
Nickel.

White + Stainless Bar handle

Maple + Bronze Arch handle

Coco + Brushed Nickel Bar handle

Slate/Silver +
Stainless Bar handle

Powder Coated Red
+ Aluminum handle

Powder Coated Granite
+ Stainless Bar handle

Countertops
Countertops are available in
Butcher Block, Ebony Star and
Stainless Steel.

The NX Garage System

First Class Closets
Custom Closets at an Affordable Price!
231-499-7377
www.FirstClassClosets.com

